
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

THE ENTEEPEISE WIND MILL
Is what la known as a "solid wheel" mill and dis-

penscs with all sliding shafts and pltmnns. and al
segment gear , wlilch arc liable to Ijecomc Inopcra
live from snow or sleet. It lias no superfluous Joints ,
weights and levers , to wear and admit of lost motion
or make noise. Its multiplying Ball Governor Is th
simplest , most dln-ct and quickest In use. It Is tin
most sensitive to varying winds. It Is manufacturedby a company of long standing and experience In the
wind mill business , -with large capital Invested In
special machinery , extensive worlw , and an cfllelcnl
corps of skilled workmen. They are neat In appear-
ance, noiseless In operation , and an ornament to tin
grounds. Parties desiring estimates and costs on a
outfit , can obtain them by addressing us-glvlng plan
of grounds , depth of well , points of delivery , etc.
We manufacture Iron Tumps , Brass Cylinders , Tanks
and everything connected with farm , city or railway
water supply.

E1TIE2P2IS3 CO. , CsadTOh , 11-

1.WJl.

.

. M. inwlN , Agent , .McCook , 2fcb.

CITY BAKERY.-

A.

.

. PROBST & 'BRO.PE-

OPUIETOES.

.

.

WE KEEP ON HAND

BREAD , PIES & CAKES ,

GRAHAM BREAD.

Cakes Made on Order.

Lunch Room in connection , where
you can get hot coffec3 etc.

SaddlesfHarness ,
[OPPOSITE HOTEL ONT THE IIILL.]

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES,
HARNESS,

BRItiLES,

COLLARS,

BRUSHES ,

COMBS,

WHIPS.

Stock Saddles , Cow-Boy out-
fits , and Spurs.-

R.

.

H-

.BARBERSHOP

. .

,

Go to A. P. Sharp's for

FIRST-CLASS

SHAVE or HAIR CUT.

HOT AKD COLD BATHS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

and Children's Hair
.Dressing a specialty.

Br, Hsrlsr's' boa tab

lion. Lack of Strength , etc. . its use is marked
with Immediate and -wonderful results. Kones.
muscles and nerves receive new force , enlivens
tue mind and supplies llram rower.. suffering from all complaints
LA DIES peculiar to tlicirsex will find li-
BB. . HABTEB'S ZaON TONIC a safe and spuc'dy-
cure. . It gives a clear and licaltiiy complcxioii.-

Tbe
.

stronBCSt testimony to the value of DR-

.HAUTEII'S
.

Inojr Toxic is tliat attwnnis
l yc only added to thepopiil

, .

Dfl , HARTER'S IROH TONIO is FOR SALE OY AU.-

OfZUCGlSTSANO

.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

A METAMORPHOSIS.

Only a #ohlon curl-
So

-
bountiful , dainty und smooth ;

Wliat 11 ] owcr it ; 1ms to recall
Sweet memories , sorrows to soothe.

Only n golden curl ,
I'erlmiw in u lumpier hour

In merriment stolen , and prized
More dearly than riches or power.

Only a golden curl.
Sweet treasure ! How fragile a thing

To summon dead memories buck,
And tears to the eyelids to brlugl

Only a jrolden curl-
Hut , oh ! how the sentiment roughens

And poetry changes to prose.-
To

.
llnd it in one of our rmilliusl-

A 'Cure for Sties.

Among the most troublesome and
often noticed affections ar"e what are
known as hordeolum , or common sty.-
Dr.

.
. Louis Fitzpatrick , in the Lancet ,

differs from some of his professional
brethren , who persist in ordering the
application of poultices , bathing with
tepid water , etc. These , no doubt , do
good in the end , but such applications
have the great disadvantage of prolong ¬

ing the career of these unsightly sores and
encourage the production of fresh ones.-
Dr.

.
. Fitzpatrick has found , after many

trials , the local application of tincture
of iodine exert a well marked influence
in checking the growth-

.Thisis
.

by far preferable to the nitrate
of silver , which makes an unsightly
mark , and often fails in its object. The
early use of the iodine acts as a prompt
abortive. To apply it the lids should be-
hold apart by the thumb and index fin-
ger

¬

of the left hand , while the iodine is
painted over the inflamed papilla with a
fine camel hair pencil. The lids should
not be allowed to come in contact until
the part touehed is dry. A fewapplica-
catious

-

in the twenty-four hours is unf-
ficient.

-
.

. o -Shaved by Sections.-

A

.

commercial drummer , with several
heavy cases in hand , panted into Warth's
barber shop , Trenton , N. J. One side
of his face had a several days' growth of
whiskers , while the other side was per-
fectly

¬

smooth. He threw himself into a-

chair. . "Shave me , " ho said brusquely.
The astonished barber began to adjust

a cloth about his neck , looking at the
drummer's face meanwhile with eloquent
curiosity-

."Been
.
in the barber chair once this

morning , haven't you ?" queried the bar ¬

ber."Twice
," said the stranger correcting

him ; "once in 'Philadelphia and once in-
Bristol. . Got my face lathered in Phila-
delphia

¬

and then saw I couldn't make
my train unless I started. Got the bar-
ber

¬

to wipe off my face, and I ran and
got on just as the train was moving. At
Bristol I thought I'd have time to do
some business and get shaved and catch
the next train. Got through with my
business , ran into a barber shop , got
lathered again , and got half my face
shaved , when I heard the train coming.
Jumped up and paid the barber , and
again had my face wiped off, and struck
for the depot and got the train just as it
was moving. People on the train looked
at me and then turned away and whis-
pered.

¬

. They thought I was aa escaped
lunatic. I want a close shave , please ,
and take your time to it. I'm going to
make up for this helter-skelter business
in the morning. " Exchange.

Frond of his Young Bride.-

A

.

correspondent who was a passenger
on a Michigan Central train bound west
from Detroit the other day says that at a
small station near Kalamazoo a strapping
youth boarded the train , leading by the
hand a blushing rustic maid. Talcing
his stand'in full view of everybody , he
orated : "Ladies and gentlemen , this is-

my wife , Mrs. Heuffer. Ain't she a dai-
sy

¬

! " He proudly exhibited his prize to
the amused observers through a fifty-mile
ride with an exemplification of the en-
ticements

¬

he had used to win her. Ar-
rived

¬

at Buchanan , the happy pair alight-
ed

¬

in the presence of a large crowd as-

sembled
¬

to greet them. Again the groom
announced : "Ladies and gents , my wife-
.Ain't

.

she a darling ! " As the train moved
out the passengers waved their handker-
chiefs

¬

and applauded , *nd the haupy-
andnotashamedforeverybodytoknov

-

-

it pair were left to their rare and singulai-
felicity. .

Prominent People Who Swore.

t
President Lincoln did not use profane

language. Andy Johnson could sweai
and did swear , roundly and flueutiy-
So did Mr. Stanton and Mr. Seward. S
also , Mr. Fessenden. Henry Wilson ,

when his feelings were wrought up. as
they were , for example , when Colfa >

was nominated for Vice President at
Chicago , would swear a little oath a&

though he were half ashamed of it.
General Grant didn't swear , neither did
Garfield. Mr. Randall does occasion ¬

ally. Judge Kelley has been known to
forget his early religious training. At-

torney
rt

General Brewster can swear flu-

ently
¬ ;]

in three languages. Eli Perkins
says that Don Cameron was never known
to utter a profane word, but then Eli
Perkins was never known to tell the
truth. Oliver P. Morton was determine-
in

-!
his profanity at times. Mr. Hayes

swore only in his mind , and then only
in the abseuce of his wife.

Expounding the Scriptures. tlh
:

tltl

Little Sammy Peterby went to church
last Sunday and did not behave himsell-
as

;

decorously as lie should have doe. .

His father, who is an Austin editor , re-

buked thim for his levity , but the little-
;

fellow insisted that he listened to every-
thing the preacher said-

.'Then
.

, Sammy , I suppose you re-

don't

-

member the text. " ,

"Of course I remeniber the text. I
remember the words , pa , but 1 t

g (

know pretty near what it was."
"What was it, then ?"
"If a man smites you oil the right

cheek , smite him ou the left , and of S
such is the Kingdom of Heaven. "

41o

A happy family : "I suputHe , " saiV-

Ihc

)

man in the easy chair , ' 'lint inv wj e

and I are the most con ton 1 < ".1 ( upy! n-

sver

o

saw. Wo never qnatr 1 alum
nothing. She is always \vili-j! to
tip in the morning and build ( lit ; trc
Mid I ain always perfectly willing to let
lior." n

last Thoughts.-

A

.

veteran physician speaking on this
subject recently said : "Judging of the
thoughts of men by the words just
previous to death , I should eay it often
happens that a dying person gives no
indication of thought upon a subject
that has been a favorite topic of a life¬

time. I have known active business-
men , with important affairs unattended
to, who died with words upon their lips
that indicated absorption in some inci-

dent
¬

of the moment , generally relating
to personal comfort. It was that sort of-

a death that Washington Irving died ,
saying : 'Well I must arrange my pil-
lows

¬

for another weary night ; if this
could only end. ' Long suffering under
the afflictions of a painful disease wDl
serve to divert the mind of the strong ¬

est. Even the philosdpher , Ben Frank-
lin

¬

, was forced to say , with his last
breath , 'A dying man can do nothing
easy. ' It is a very common thing for a
dying person to express sympathy with
attendants who have been fatigued in
attending them. Among the last words
of Sir Walter Scott were 'Poor souls , I
know you were up all night. ' "

Better to ho lawyer Than Litigant-

."Is

.

it true that the case of Zabriskio
against Van Eiper is settled ?" asked a
reporter of lawyer L. M. Ward, of Pat-
erson

-

, N. J. This case has been in the
courts for a long time-

."Yes
.

," replied Mr. Ward, "the case
is settled. "

"And it is said, Mr. Ward , that you
have come into possession of the farm. "

"That's so ," replied Mr. Ward , laugh¬

ing. '"I've got the farm , and Garry
Aokerson , of Hackensack , the lawyer on
the other side , has got all the money. .'

got a mortgage on the farm , and then'
paid the balance and became the owner
The money I paid went to Ackerson. '

"And what have the two farmers got ,

Mr. Ward? "
"Nothing. When we began the case

there were two wellxoff farmers and two
poor lawyers. Now there are two poor
farmers and two well-off lawyers. " New
York Sun.

Millions That We Drink.

Statistics just published show tha
the quantity of beer brewed in the
United States during the last twelve-
months , was five hundred and-thirty
eight million gallons , or twenty-three
million gallons more than was made
during the preceding year. It appears
that the production has been steadily
and rapidly increasing year by year
The brew of 1883 shows an advance o :

10G per cent , over that of 1875. But
let not good temperance people too
quickly take alarm at these figures
The census returns show that while the
production of malt liquors in the coun-
try

¬

increased in value during the decade
between 1870 and 1880 from fifty-five te-

a hundred and one million dollars , the
production of distilled liquors increasec
during the same period from thirty-six
only to forty-one million dollars. Is noi
this good proof that the people aro. drink-
ing

¬

moro beer and less whisky ? New
York Herald.

Twice Almost a Bride.

About three years ago Miss Kose-
Haverman , a bright and good-looking
young lady of Greensburg , Pa. , was en-

.gaged to wed a young gentleman of-

Middletown , Pa. , by the name of Fox.-

He
.

died three days before the ceremony.
Stricken with grief , the young lady for a
time lived iu retirementbut, recently her
heart and hand were again sued for and
successfully won by a promising young
man of 22, named David Price. They
were engaged to be married , and Mr.
Price removed to Latrobe , where , re-

cently
¬

he lost his life while bathing , just
three weeks before he hoped to be united
in marriage to Miss Havermnn. Upon
hearing the news of her nffianc' d's sud-
den

¬

death , she left immediately f r La-
trobe

¬

to attend the funeral , only to dis-

cover
¬

that he had been interred the
previous day , the news having been de-

layed
¬

in reaching Greeusburg. Greens-
burg Post.

Perverted Proverbs.

Hunger is the best sauce , hence street
boys are naturally saucy.

Many men have many minds , but one
woman frequently has'more than all of-

them..

They who dance leave the host, to pay
the fiddler.

What can not be cured supports the
lectors.

Speak of the devil andhe is sure to call
for copy.-

A
.

fair exchange would ruin the stack
market.

Marriages were invented in Heaven ,
but unfortunately the process was not
patented.-

If
.

wishes.wero horses we should all be
ruined in boarding-stable bills.

Fair play is a jewel , but bluff takes
he pile.

Swallowing a Tromhono-

."Wall

. a

, neow, will you look at that fel-
ler

¬

," said a gentleman from the country ,
laying one hand affectionately ou the
shoulder of the scribe , and pointing
ivith the other to the trombone"player. .
"I kin take my affidavy I saw him run
hree foot o' that ere brass thing down

throat not half a minute ago ; there
goes again ; he shoved a yard of that

hiug into himself then , sir. if it was an
inch ; he must be frightful holler inside. "

"It's long practice that enables him a

o do that ," said the reporter. "When
10 get's done playing on that instrument
le will swallow it entire. "

"He won't have no more brass in him
Jian you've got , if he does , sonny , " said
he rustic , perceiving the guile of the
icribe as the latter fled from the wrath
o come.

Smoking has become so prevalent in-
outh Australia that a measure has been
ntroduced in the Legislature to check
.he practice in youth. It imposes a fine
f 5s. to 5 upon any person under
jighteen who shall smoke a pipe , cigar
r cigarette.

The Begistrar of vital statistics of-

'rovidence , E. I. , states that there has
een but one death from smallpox there

nearly ten years.

HUMOBOUS-

."Where

.

is the girl of long ago?"
sings Joaquin Miller. We saw her the
other day, Joaq. But she isn't a girl
any more. She had gray hair and a wart
on her nose ; had no teeth , and wore

specs.An
English traveler thinks we have

mighty comfortable quarters in our
sleeping cars. Yes , we generally do have
o pocket full of 'em, when wo start , but
wo fee 'era all out to porters before we
get there.-

An
.

observing pedestrian has made
the startling discovery that the reason
why -women can not succeed as well as
man in walk's of life is because when
she is on the walk one hand is usually
employed in holding up her dress.

A gentleman , who was describing to
his wife an accident he had witnessed ,
said , that for a moment he fairly held his
breath. "Did you , dear ?" was the reply,
"and for a whole moment ! It rnubthavo
been a wonderful exhibition of strength. "

There is a man in Burlington who
has failed in businees five times since he
was twenty-three years old , and has
never lost anything but his temper.
And pays fifty cents on that never gets
more than half so angry as other men.-

A
.

good deacon not a thousand miles
from Oil City , Pa. , being late at
church where it was his duty to hold
service , asked the congregation to ex-
cuse

¬

his tardiness , as he hud been up
the night before opening the finest lot
of dry goods ever brought to town.

Human nature is pretty much the
same the world over. Even in Frauce ,
when a woman rushes out into the front
yard bare-headed , the neighbors all know
that a strange chicken has put in its
appearance , or that a dpg has chatcd a
cat across the verbena bed-

."The
.

boat has turned over and
drowned your son," said a man approach-
ing

¬

a fishing party and addressing an
old gentleman. "Great goodness ! "
exclaimed the old man , bursting into
tears , "lie was my hope in this life ,

lie was the best boy on the place ; and
besides that , he had the bait cup with
him. "

A young lady from the rural dis-

tricts
¬

entered a dry goods store the other
day , and asked for a pair of stockings.
The clerk politely asked her what num-
ber

¬

slie wore. "Why , two , you blasted
fool ! Do you suppose 1 am a ccnlipfde,
or have got a wooden leg ? How many
do you suppose a two-legged hair-pin
like me would wear ?"

A farmer widower of a back county
in this State was chased over a barn lot
by a bull , stamped on , tostcd over the
fence , kicked by a colt and suffered a
concussion of the nervous system
through the coy advances of a sportive
ram. When picked up he was wrcping
bitterly , and upon being asked the c.uise-
of his grief replied with great f motion :

"That 'ar experience recalls suuli vivid
memories of my poor lost Siiry. "

The Arkansaw man has muuy ways
of getting his name into print , rts-d whi n
all other meaus fail the mad dog resort
is taken up. The gentleman who wants
his name to appear in the loal paper
calls on the editor and says : "lulled the
biggest mad dog this morning you ever
saw. Better make a local to that effect
as it might serve as a warning to the
people of the neighborhood. You needn't
say that I killed him. Just say that a-

very large mad dog was killed the other
day by well , you can put my name in-
.I

.

don't care. "

The President of the Linic-Iuln Club
on Matrimony-

."I

.

understand , " began the President ,
as the meeting opened in due form , "dat
quite a number of do members of dis
club am gwiiie to be mar'ied dooriu' dis-
season. . Dat's all right , an' I wish 'em
much joy , an' shall be glad to witness
de obsequies of each an' ebery one. But ,
I want to say a few words in gineral. In-
de fust place , am you gwine to mar'y fur
love or fur a sort of business partner-
ship

¬

? If you answer fur love , let me
warn you to be sartin dat you doan' mis-
take

¬

de sentiment. Many a young man
who thought his heart torn by love has
plunged into matrimony to diskiver-
dat he simply had admiration fur a $30
set of false teeth an' a high instep. If
you answer fur a sort of bizness part-
nership

¬

, let me warn you not to expect
too much. You won't love de woman ,
an' she won't trust you. It will be a sort
o' hess trade, in which both parties will
be cheated , and both continer to be mad
about it. You kin get along arter a fash-
ion

¬

, an' people who see her on your arm
at a circus won't know how you fight at
borne-

."If
.

you urns' marry, let common-
sense have a show in de transackshun.-
Doan'

.

go off yer feet bekase you meet a
gal who kin sing like a robin , smile like
a rose an' jump off a street-kyar widout-
boderin' de driver to stop. A wife will
liave much to do besides singin' an' cul-
tivatin'

-

dimples. If you am gwine to
marry ax yerself how fur §10 per week
will go when divided up fur clothes an'-
pervishuns an' house rent an' fewel an'-
incidentals. . Befo' you fall in love wid a-

jal who looks too sweet fur any thin' in
red plush, sacque kinder figger on how

many sich duds your income would
afford her. Befor' you am all broke up-
ober a gal who plays de pianner, talks
French , paints landscapes an' reads
poetry jist sit down an' figger who am
10 cook yer meat an' taters , patch yer-
cloze, darn yer socks an' help ye make
812 buy $15 worth of things. Befo' ye-

et a pa'r o' flashin' eyes an' a cunnin'
dimple captivate ye look aroun' a little
an' see if de owner has got a temper like

wildcat. Marriage am a lottery sirnply-
jekase people take each odder uusight-
an * unseen. Let us now prognosticate
o bizness. "

. o-

A Eecipc For Making Cake-

.I

.

have always thought well of the
cooking schools , but I saw recently the
notes taken down by a young lady of-

lashion , who had jnst come from a cook-
ng

-
lesson , and I don't know now what

to think. The young lady saw a friend
it the school who had just appeared in-

in elegant new spring costume , and her
notes ran about like this : "A fine cake.

One pound and a half of flour , four
ullles across the front , one cupful of-

inilk cut bias , white ? of two eggs with
alfc plaiting , butter the dish with bugle
rimming , bake in a moderate waist un-
11

-

the oven is finished with the over-
kirt.

-

. JZi-dutngc.

NOW IS THE TIME r.-

sv

i

HTO BUY <f4--

Watches , Clocks , Jewelry
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Rings , Vest and Guard Chains , Pins ,
-

Cuff Buttons , Neck Chains , Sets , Et-

c.AT

.

LOWEST PRICES !

ENGRAVING- artistically done. Special attention
!

given to repairing. Ail work warranted.-

F.

.

. L, McCRACKEN.

ARAPAHOE
STAR MILLS FLOUR.

' WARRANTED TO B-

ETH FINEST
112 THE MARKET. !

SALE

HAYDEN CO, AGENTS ,

McCOOK , - NEBRASKA.

FREES & HOCKNELL
PROPRIETORS OP T1I-

ELI

H DEALERS IX II

*

Lumber , Lime , Cement , Sash , Doors , Blinds ,

Hard and Soft Coal.

YARDS AT McCook , Indianola , Cambridge , Arapahoe , and Oxfor-

d.itore

.

Emporium ,

0-

3"S

o

o
02f-

cjo-
02

J. E. BERGER , Proprietor , McCOOK , NE-

B.enge

.

Wind Mill ,

t ( any on the market , being Heavier , Stronger Built ,
ami therefore a more Durable Mill. It is the only

absolutely safe Mill built ; and out of

Thousands- Erected During 12
,

I.q
Years past not one has ever blown away and left the Tower

( landing. A record no other Mill can show. We offer
to put up any of our PUMPING MILLS

ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL ,
And If they don't she satisfaction , will remove Mill at our

own expense. Also Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Challenge Feed Mill * . Corn Sh-jllcj*. Iron Tumps-

n itli brass cylinders , Iron Pipe , Tanks-

.I'or

.

(Miniates , catalogues and prices , apply to

G. I ! . NETTLETON , McCook , Neb. ,

Awnt for Southwestern Nebraska and Xorthwestcm Kans-

as.D.

.

. KENDALL'S
BILLIARD HALL & FAVORITE RESORT ,

THi : PLACE

Ice Cold Lemonade , Ginger Beer , Pop , Nuts ,

CHOICE CIGARS , CANDY , ETC ,

BILLIARD and POOL TABLE. CALL and ENJOY YOURSELYES


